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Shima Seiki (Hong Kong) Ltd Hong Kong

Leading computerized flat knitting machine

manufacturer SHIMA SEIKI MFG., LTD. of Wakayama,

Japan is releasing a new "i-Plating" option on select

models in its line of computerized knitting machines.i-

Plating is offered exclusively  feature on special loop

pressers for producing inlay patterns that yield novel

knit-weave hybrid fabrics.  Unlike conventional plating

techniques, i-Plating offers so-called inverse-plating

capability in which alternate yarns are both shown on

the fabric surface in any specific pattern or design,

producing jacquard-like patterns in plain jersey stitch. i-

Plating goes a step further by offering this capability

within the same course and for individual needles for

greater efficiency.

Another exhibits is the “Apex System” .   This system

integrates production into one workflow, from yarn

development, product planning and design to

production and even sales promotion. One key feature

is its Virtual Sampling function, which improves the

design and evaluation process, and minimises the

time, cost and material usage during the sample-

making process.

www.shimaseiki.com.hk

Jiangsu Yangfan Garment Co Ltd China

All-shaped knitwear is the whole state, three-

dimensional way to weave out one-time, soft,

comfortable and light sweater.

www.yf-knit.com

Jiaxing Diwei Fashion Co Ltd China

The new knitted fabric based on SUR123SP

computeried flat knitting machines is rich in tissue

texture and can be applies in many fields, such as

clothing, home textiles etc.

Shanghai Xinnuo Garments Co Ltd China
Garments designing, yarn manufacturing, yarn dyeing,

yarn twist and yarn process. Clothing producing.
www.xinnuosh.com

Future Knitwear at Intertextile Shanghai Apparel Fabrics
Exhibitor list as of 1 Sept and by alphabetical order. Subject to change without prior notice.

http://www.shimaseiki.com.hk/
http://www.yf-knit.com/
http://www.xinnuosh.com/
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Shima Seiki MFG Ltd Japan

Shima Seiki Mfg Ltd continually develop innovative

technology under corporate motto "Ever

Onward."evolved into computerized glove knitting

machines, computerized flatbed knitting machines and

computer graphic design systems.

www.shimaseiki.com.jp

UPW Hong Kong

SUBLIME is our new woollen-spun quality using

responsibly harvested yak fibres.

Yak wool is naturally warmer than sheep wool, has

enhanced breathability, and the thickness of the fibre

and its softness is comparable to cashmere.

We blend the yak fibres with pure extrafine merino

wool fleece from Australia to create a yarn of

exceptional quality.

The colours are subtly tinted shades using the natural

colour of the yak fibre, which remains undyed to

enhance the sustainable aspect of this premium yarn.

HIMALAYA has a sumptuous depth created by the

longest softest hairs of cashmere, mohair and llama.

It makes for a yarn that is so desirable that you will

want to snuggle up with it all day long.

 All of the fibres in HIMALAYA remain untouched by

dyes, as we have created a subtle colour range by

mixing the natural animal hair shades.

So that is no chemicals to get in the way of pure

unadulterated luxury.

www.upwhk.com

Yarns & Colors Co Ltd China
Professional fancy yarn supplier for WHOLE

GARMENT & SP.
www.yarnscolors.com

http://www.shimaseiki.com.jp/
http://www.upwhk.com/
http://www.yarnscolors.com/

